2016 NATIONAL LEGAL MENTORING CONSORTIUM CONFERENCE
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

PRESENTING SPONSOR:

LexisNexis

PLATINUM LUNCH SPONSORS: $3,000 each (1 remaining)

Benefits:

- Four tickets to each sponsored lunch
- Two tickets to the conference keynote reception and dinner
- Four drink tickets to private pre dinner reception with keynote speaker
- Large signage at each sponsored lunch
- Listed on sponsor board
- Half page ad in lunch/dinner program
- Recognition from the podium at the sponsored lunch
- Recognition on the NLMC conference website
GOLD COCKTAIL RECEPTION SPONSORS:

Denver Athletic Club Reception Sponsor:

Ralph Carr Judicial Center Reception Sponsors:

VIP Reception Sponsor:

SILVER BREAKFAST SPONSORS:

CONFERENCE MATERIAL SPONSOR: $1000
(Flash drives with pre-loaded conference material)
Benefits:

- Exclusive logo on flash drives
- Sponsor promotional material pre-loaded on flash drives
- Listed on sponsor board
- Recognition on the NLMC conference website

CONFERENCE WELCOME BAG SPONSOR: $500
(Insulated tote bag with all conference material and promotional items)
Benefits:

- Exclusive logo on tote bags
- Sponsor promotional material included in welcome bag
- Listed on sponsor board
- Recognition on the NLMC conference website
DAC WESTERN HOEDOWN ENTERTAINMENT SPONSOR: $500
(Texas Hold ‘em poker room and line dancing)
Benefits:
- Signage at the reception and dinner
- Listed on sponsor board
- Recognition on the NLMC conference website

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES (Lunch/Dinner Program):
Full Page Ad: $500
Half Page Ad: $250

Please make all checks payable to “University of Denver” and include “2016 NLMC Conference” in the notes field. Send checks to:

University of Denver Sturm College of Law
Attn: Linnea Geiger
2255 E. Evans Avenue, Suite 315
Denver, CO 80208

Proceeds from sponsorships will be used to offset some conference expenses, helping to maintain lower conference costs, and for scholarships for attendees otherwise unable to attend.